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Fellow Kin,
Welcome to Spring Convention 2022. We are nearing the end of another
Kin year and it certainly has been a remarkable one that will not soon be
forgotten as we opened up after the pandemic. We rode the waves both
good and bad that we encountered and all in all I think we as District One
had a very successful year. We believe that there is a bright future ahead
for District One if we continue to stay positive and plan as many community
events as possible. We encourage all Clubs and Members across District
One to ask what they can do to move the Association, the Club and
themselves forward, riding the wave of change and community engagement
forward to serve your community’s greatest need.
We want to take this time to thank all the clubs and Members for their love,
support and hospitality this year and we look forward to seeing and visiting
more of you before the year is over. Thank you to each Zone for your
cooperation as your DG has visited and lent their support. To our DG’s host
clubs a big thank you for lending us your incredible Member to serve on our
team this year. We have been fortunate to serve this year with some
fantastic Kin Members and I know that they will carry on to become bold and
successful leaders in District One and we thank them for all their love and
support this year.
As we celebrate this Kin year we take this opportunity to congratulate all the
clubs in District One for their perseverance and tenacity in returning to
serving the Community’s greatest need. We also want to congratulate all
this years award winners and thank them for their notable efforts in
advancing the organisation.
We want to take this opportunity to thank the host club, the Tilbury Kinsmen,
for all the hard work they put into our convention and we encourage you all
to take advantage of this wonderful chance to Grow, Learn, Make Friends
and Have Fun!!

Governors Chrissy and Dave Heimpel
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Welcome to your District Convention fellow Kin!
The last few months have been invigorating, seeing clubs and
zones reunite at in person events and conventions. Now that we
are back to ‘Serving the Community’s Greatest Need’ in a way
that feels a bit more familiar I encourage everyone to take the
lessons learned over the last two years and continue to be
innovative in how we help others.
Our varied methods of communication, fundraising
opportunities, partnerships made, and the unique ways we were able to continue to
invest time and funds into our communities can continue to help serve our clubs and
communities for years to come.
I believe these past few years have reinforced how precious our time with each
other is, and I anticipate that each convention will celebrate our accomplishments
while looking forward to what we can continue to achieve. As regions continue to
open, we are seeing an increase in new members. People want to be part of a
fun and energetic group of individuals who make a difference in their community.
Please continue to be advocates for Kin Canada and your clubs and share the
experiences you have had in Kin with friends and family.
With everything going on in this world we are very much needed and will be even
more essential in the times ahead. Please, take a deep breath and look forward we are moving ahead together. Be kind, understanding, and please know that
everyone is dealing with something. We often only see the very tip of the iceberg
and as Kin we can be the positive force, the family, that gets everyone through to
the other side of this pandemic.
Thank you, for your commitment to our communities, for your dedication and
investment into helping others, and for being positive impacts within our clubs
and neighbourhoods!
Until we meet again, be safe and be KINd.
Yours in Kin,
Jennifer Burry
2021-2022 National President
Kin Canada
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Cystic Fibrosis 2021-2022
What can I say? As our year is winding down it sure has been a challenging. As
some clubs are still having their meetings on zoom and others are having them in
person. We are starting to get out and visit clubs in the district. Helping with
projects and visiting clubs.
We have helped out with road tolls, gone on TV to talk about Cystic Fibrosis just
to name a few.
But our year is not over yet and we are eager to come out to your club. Rather it
be a meeting or help out with a project. We are just a call away.

District 1 Communications.
Welcome to our first District convention in two years, I have worked really hard
this year to keep you informed by posts emails and Kinship One. I wanted this
year to be about the positive things in our district. Have a great convention!!
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Membership Report
(Dated April 10, 2022)

Greetings Fellow Kin,
Like any report, this one is time stamped with the latest numbers received
by the date I've written this report. I will be giving the latest numbers and
more definitive numbers from the convention floor.
So - First things, first – Congratulations! We made it. We are still here. The
“Heart of Kin” still beats across this Country. If you've ever heard me make
any presentation you know that I always say the biggest thing we do every
year is survive. That we pass the torch along for another year. Our
communities needs haven't lessened so neither has the need for service
clubs like KIN.
I hope that this message more than anything else will sink in while we take
the time to meet face-to-face once again. We fricken' made it. Woohoo!
This really has been a significant time in the history of our organization.
When I took this position I honestly didn't know how the year would go. We
were still under Covid restrictions and National HQ was having Clubs halt
all activities while still requiring us to pay our regular dues. Clubs could only
meet through Zoom and as you can imagine our fellowship flagged. Our
100th Anniversary that should have been a time of celebration came and
went unrecognized for the real milestone that it is. This “Perfect Storm” of
bad tidings while causing us significant damage was not the “end of it” that
it could have been. Association.
Here was the numbers from July, 2021 – the start of our year.
D1 – Members 1094, 50 Kinsmen Clubs, 25 Kinette and 5 Kin Clubs (Total
80)
Here are our numbers for March, 2022
D1 – Members 1037, 50 Kinsmen Clubs, 24 Kinette and 6 Kin Clubs (Total
80)
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We also note that a further 21 members are working on reinstatement.
We are down 36 members. This is not normally a reason for good news but
if you consider what we have been through, I think its a bit of a miracle.
Wouldn't it be amazing if we could finish this year with a net positive!
Other news of note for this year:
1. I fully expected to travel more as Membership Director but have been
able to mostly deal with issues that came up with Zoom. Not the best way
to mentor leadership. I hope next years team can use Zoom as a crappy
option and not as their sole way of doing business.
2. My personal goal this year was to get all Clubs to work together on
membership retention. Just because your Club might be holding up, didn't
mean that other Clubs in your Zone were too. We are only as strong as the
weakest link in the chain. I was very heartened to find that every Club I had
to work with always told me they were receiving help from other Clubs in
their Zone. Let's keep this up!
3. Disputes still arise however and when they do, we have been attempting
to come up with a Kin Mediation plan. National President Jennifer asked
me to formulate an approach for our Clubs. I served in various mediation
roles in my professional life over the last 20 years and think that certain
tools used in mediation could benefit our Clubs.
4. This has certainly been a memorable year for me and I wish the
incoming VIBE team continued success as we return to normalcy.
Andy Mantha,
District 1 Membership Coordinator.
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Zone A has had a good year.
- Brantford Kinsmen are doing well through COVID and are maintaining a status quo
and meeting in person.
- Cambridge Kin has resumed meetings in person. They held several bottle drives, food
truck events and a looking forward to Kin Carnival. They also welcomed 3 new
members.
- Flamborough Kin has gained 5 new members with 13 more prospects on the
horizon. They are meeting regularly in person. Flamborough is looking forward to
hosting a Family FunDay this summer as well as bringing the toilet back out.
- Guelph Kinettes are doing well and are eagerly anticipating their Tailgate Garage
Sale.
- Hamilton Kinsmen no news to report.
- Kitchener Waterloo Kinsmen are still meeting regularly in person. They are moving
forward well, their TV Auction was quite a success.
- Kitchener Waterloo Kinettes are meeting regularly in person. The ladies were
instrumental in assisting the KW Kinsmen with their auction and are doing well.
- Oakville Kinsmen are meeting regularly and looking forward to future fundraising
events.
- Stoney Creek Kinsmen are eagerly gearing up for Winona Peachfest in August. Any
Kin willing to assist with Peachfest are more than welcome. Please contact LM Gary
DeRoche.
- Waterloo Grand River Kinsmen are meeting regularly again and have re-established
their partnership with the cadets.
- Woolwich Kin no news to report.
Zone D Report
Fellow Kin, Zone D is back up and running we have had a successful home show, great
Easter egg hunts, and getting back to meetings. We also had an extremely well
attended Zone conference. We are hopefully going to continue doing what we do best,
serving our communities.
YIK LM DG Tracy .
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ZONE J REPORT
i. Chesley Kinsmen – The Chesley Kinsmen crop project survived covid. The Santa
Claus parade resumed and the Senior's Shut In Christmas Dinner was a big
success. The Community Pavilion was completed and the building was dedicated in
memory of LM Dave Spencer, who started the project and passed away before it was
finished. A park splash pad replacement project will be started this spring and is
already mostly paid for with donations and gov't grants. The JulyFest baseball
tournament and car show is returning in 2022. This club took over the local Rotary Club
Fish Fry this May after that club folded. Club membership is strong at 28 members with
3 new members yet to be initiated. Other projects are in the works.
ii. Walkerton Kinsmen – Accomplished some casino nights. Working closely with other
service clubs in town. The club had two good Santa Claus Parades the past two years
(stationary in 2020). They have about 20 members. It is going steady but it’s hard to
keep everyone motivated when everything is virtual. They are looking to recruit more
members.
iii. Walkerton Kinettes – They have been selling a lot of lottery tickets, Elmira Chicken
sales. They have also done a beef sale, mom’s pantry selling baking items, virtual dress
sale, bottle drives with another coming in May. Cheer For A Year, Mother’s Day Raffle
with prizes including a night at the Chepstow Inn, dinner at 519. They did a Wine
Survivor game. They shared that Meridian has a Good Neighbours program and they
filled out an application and received $500 for a community garden pledge. They have
donated to their local hospital mammography, children’s safety village, family in need,
nursing homes gifts for residents. Their club has 15 current members. They are looking
forward to in-person meetings.
iv. Teeswater Kinsmen – It has been a difficult couple of years with some membership
turnover but also some new recruits. The club is finding it harder to find things to donate
to and are looking for a big project. Most of their events have been cancelled, but they
have a Men’s Night on April 1. They are planning a Fishing Derby on May 6. The club is
in the process of understanding how to get a lottery license and they have some ideas
with that. Just lately they were able to host their annual "Men's Steak Night and Auction
Sale" which was a huge success.
v. Chesley Kinettes – Their club had missed out on several catering opportunities the
last couple of years but that fundraising has slowly started to return. They are planning
to hold a trivia night in 2022. Breakfast with Santa returned in 2021. Membership is
down a little but they have a potential new member in the works and are optimistic for a
few more. They had a number of online events and giveaways. Their bottle drives have
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been very successful. Fundraising continues to support their park playground
equipment projects. Walkways and landscaping are still to come. They sold mint
smoothie chocolates as a fundraiser. For National Day of KINdness they sponsored free
skates at the local arena handing out mint smoothies and flowers to their town’s
healthcare workers.
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Special District Meeting – 27/06/2021
Attendance:
Chrissy, Karen, Brandon, Kelly, Theresa, Chris Kekes, Lisa, Marty, Darryl, Dean, Sylvia, Frank, Ken, Dave H,
Kym, Paul, Andrew
Call To Order :7:16pm
Meeting to address concerns / issues before budget meeting.
1. Heard clubs want full dues relief This amendment came forward at Spring and was rejected.
2. There should be no dues relief program and everyone responsible for their own dues was
another concern brought forward. There should be no favouritism.
3. Proposal from Stoney Creek Kinsmen – To table the Budget until FLC and allowing the District
team to use surplus funds to operate. Discussions were to the effect of this was brought forward
Spring and was ruled on there as well as this is written like a referendum and not a motion as
there are too many variables.
4. Removing Mid-Term - House rules address District Mid-term issues, by way of using mid term
meeting as a deadline for submitting certain forms, Looking at cost savings as trying to possibly
cutting out 2 nights coverage… shortening it.
5. People upset with National and feel their only recourse is to rule against district to get their
voices heard.
6. AMENDMENT ahead of time - needed for assessments to be added back in as it is part of house
rules.
Suggestions to Address Concerns:
REGARDING DISTRICT DUES: Suggested $20 per member and cancel dues relief program – Paul will run
numbers and try to make sure to be able to screen share at the special budget meeting and show the
changes in real time.
Chris K suggested we should consider having a District AD member make an Motion off the floor to
AMEND to remove the due relief program and offer a 50% dues reduction across the board. The rest of
the $ comes out of surplus – Sylvia stated she would approach Tiffany Allen. Chrissy will approach Lisa
Wells or Russ to second this motion.
Ken Suggested to come up with an email to share with the clubs what their Dues cover and get them
from the District. – Chris K and Karen Coutts will draft this and have governors Chrissy and Dave have HQ
send this out to members directly via email.
Question brought forward as how could an AD vote for and against as per members direction.
•

This would have to be done by a recorded poll vote… and it is required that 10 AD’s must be in
favour of this change in voting.
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Agenda for FLC AM
Credentials Open from 8:55am to 9:25 AM with a 9:30 am sharp start time
Rules of Order Chair: Wendy Rolfe Grimsby Kinette Club
O’Canada - Kin Song
Indigenous Land Recognition and Thanks
We acknowledge that this is the sacred land of which we are privileged to live
and work. We recognize the deep connection and long standing relationship
between indigenous peoples and the land of south western Ontario. This land
has supported human being for at least the last 10,000 years. There are 11
first nation communities in the region of South Western Ontario and over 120
in the province as a whole. We are deeply grateful to have the opportunity to
share this land and be resent in this space. We acknowledge that this is just
the beginning of the process and we commit to a journey of listening learning
and building positive relationships moving forward.
• Moment of Silence for Indigenous, Kin and family members who have fallen
Address to the Chair: Governors Chrissy and Dave guests and fellow Kin. Welcome
to back to the beach FLC 2021; Lets get back to serving the communities greatest
need.
Credentials Report:
Total votes for a show of hands vote: 26
• Simple majority is 14
• 2/3 majority is 17
Total votes for a ballot or poll vote: 450
• Simple majority is 226
• 2/3 majority is 300
Motion to accept Shawn Holroyd St Thomas Kinsmen Club Seconded by Lori Dawn
Antaya Fort Erie Kinette Club
Motion Carried
SPEAKERS:
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Jen Burry National President Opening remarks: Raised 22.9 million dollars
as a National organization and an amazing amount of service hours.
Cameron Kemp National Vice President Opening Remarks: Opportunities
to re-evaluate how best to bounce back from Covid set backs and renew
projects communities love and get things building and growing. Start to
make tweaks to build strength and adapt projects. Looking forward to
seeing the new changes and new growth.
Task Force Report – Cameron Kemp- (Presentation to be found on D1
Website)
HREF – Wendy Rolfe: spoke about the team and the fantastic impact the
bursaries have had to the students. Some individual stories shared. 72
bursaries given this past year. Some to the great benefits of this program
were shared and outlined to the group to help this program grow and in
turn grow club collaborations and membership. There is a new application
using a digital process that will be rolled out soon. Keep and eye out for
these changes hopefully in time for next years applications. Review
applications by February 1 and submit no later than March 1. Looking for
members for the HREF board Link to apply is on iKin due by December 1.

Spring Convention Minutes Call For Vote to pass as circulated Deb Stavinga
Wasaga Beach Kinette Club Seconded by Lee-ann Summers Palmerston &
District Kinette Club
Motion Carried
RE: Financial from Last year team: Wendy Rolfe:
Due to illness, moving and some COVID effect the numbers are not quite
ready. We have no major concerns but in the spirit of accuracy I have asked for
an audit of all D0/D1 District finances to be done by Good Kin Paul Dahlmaer in
order to facilitate accuracy. A full accounting will be provided at Spring
Convention for your approval. Thank you for your understanding.
Lisa Burchails & Jeff Beech CF presentation Cystic fibrosis- hard to treat
enzymes for meals . Most deaths are from lung issues than any other part. CF
Canada was founded in 1960. Median age is now 54 years of age
CF and Kin have been in partnership, 57 years and have now raised just over
50 million dollars. Trikafta is the new disease modifying drug and is the most
effective for most CF patients. Being able to continue to fight to get these
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drugs to everyone who needs them. Made over 2 million dollars from the Walk
to end CF even in a pandemic year this is amazing. Wasaga beach beer is still
available contact , Bill Roskar.
St Thomas Kinsmen to host FLC next year- Shawn Holroyd
Same Venue Theme and rates and exciting twist will be announced at Spring
Heres’ Looking at you Kin – Lets go to the Movies
Dean and Theresa – CF and Service: Fly like and Eagle Pin $7 each
CF Walks Golf Tournaments Toll Booths Dances Bottle Drives etc. are some
project ideas.
National Day of Kindness: Timmies gift cards, Chess or cards with Seniors. Kin
Canada Has material and this is 10 yr anniversary for this program. February 19
2022.
Blood Service Drives – Every 60 Seconds someone n Canada needs Blood
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BREAK
1st Seminar – Fundraising - Round table share
• Goderich Kinsmen – Bottle Drives Set date well in advance. Set up
drop off sites multiple if possible. Kin Centres, Shopping malls parking
lots, Garbage cans and blue boxes large. Paper pens wipes, empty
cases. Establish connection with beer stores and LCBO for drop off
and arrange plenty of notice obtain empty cases for ease of packing.
Ask them to keep track and cut one check at end of drive. Pick up
Trucks and trailers to transport are essential. Make sure you know
sorting requirements IE: Size colours etc. Pack truck for ease of
sorting and offloading. DO NOT underestimate the amount you may
receive. Promote promote promote!! Advertisements in papers,
radio PSA and social media community boards.
• St Marys Kinsmen – drive-thru meals: Pulled pork Dinner
partnership with Broken Rail Brewery and Catering company. Set up
ticket sales online and local paper did a story. Key is online presence
and Facebook promotions. Profit of $2800 ticket sales $7000 to
cover cost of catering and beer.
• St Thomas Kinsmen – Fireworks: Every year 53 foot trailer full of
fireworks in local shopping parking lot Canada Day and May 24
26
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partnership with K&H Fireworks out of Windsor. tweaked it due to
covid with ordering online and porch drop offs. Sales of $80,000
profit $25,825. Created Videos of fireworks results promote sales.
Now we are creating pick up times once order is placed. Up front
costs is trailer rental. Sponsorship is key.
Flamborough Kin – toilet wars: Red toilet drop off on front lawn
with tag your it and instructions $20 to have it removed, $40 to be
taken off repeat list, and for an extra $10 you can name who get it
next. Raised $1000 within 3 months hours was aprox. 7 days.
Breakfast or bedtime with Santa via Zoom is another way to make
some money and connect with community.
Walkerton Kinettes – Elmira Poultry/Food sales: Donated over
14000 in community most was raised by food sales. Made over
$7000 in 2 sales in last year. Decide what to sell make sure its
consumable so you can sell more later. 2 weeks is a good time frame
so reduce seller exhaustion. Easy to chair not many moving parts.
Know ahead of time where money is going so the cause can help with
sales. Promote product and where $ is going. Money handling Close
date: last day for people to place order; Order date: the date chair
sends the order and money to vendor. Delivery date When product
will be delivered or ready for pick up. Launching: Make sure all
members have forms by start date. Launch post to D1 Kin and FB
pages, Posts can be prescheduled via Facebook. Wrapping up: stick
to closing date, consolidate orders verify money, confirm delivery
date and tell everyone who needs to know ASAP. Have a plan for
distribution. Organization is key for tracking. Utilize high school
volunteers to help load vehicles and pick orders. Make sure your
reports has financial breakdown, service hours, recommendations for
next event what worked what needs tweaking. Make sure thank you
messages to clients and social media for community support and
what was raised and what was done with the money to show
accountability and build community support
Tilbury Kinsmen – Beer for a year Raffle: 5 year project. Lottery
license from municipality. Case of beer a week for 52 weeks. $10 a
ticket seems reasonable price 500 tickets. Profit of $3000.

QUESTIONS:
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How long to promote Bottle drive before event? Aprox a Month is what worked
for them.
Elmira Chicken: what to do when food is perishable and no one available for
delivery what concessions in place for storage? Essential to communicate delivery
date and buyer to make alternate arrangements for pick up / drop off
What arrangements made with fireworks for units not sold? Vendor arrangement
to return product not sold only charge for units sold.
How was it assessed that the fireworks project would be viable in your
community? Advertising and smaller town communities are better as they would
normally have to travel farther to get fireworks. Online Facebook social media
word of mouth.
Tim SPRING Convention presentation: Tilbury Spring Convention May. 27th
Theme is Mexican Fiesta. Whole Hotel 91 rooms. Live Music, Wakey Wakey in
effect Games Rodeo/ Tournament. Costume Contest, Leamington Best Western
Inn. Indoor Pool Billiards, Badminton, Ping pong, Basketball, Arcade Arena Air
Hockey etc. Welcome outdoor BBQ for all members while council has their
dinner. Go Cart Track and driving range. Wine tour for spouses to take part in.
LOTS TO DO going to be a great time Registration will be out soon Book early so
we can get together and have fun together. Roughly $150 reg and $150 room
rates aprox. Keep eye on Social media and D1 kin for updates. MUST BE double
vaxed to attend standard practice. Drink cost aprox. 4-5 dollars.

Agenda for FLC PM
LUNCH
2nd Seminar Club Rejuvenation –Ken Gallagher Simcoe Kinsmen and Brent
Stefan Delhi Kinsmen Zone F
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Tracy Spalding – Communications / Newsletter-Newsletter first week of every
month. We are always looking for submissions. Would like to feature club of the
months share your accomplishments. Need the Kin Members whom have passed
for Kin Angels presentation multiple submissions are better than no submissions.
Project database share and it will be included in newsletter. iKin great resources
available if help is needed call Tracy or email
communicationsdirector@Kincanada.ca
3rd Seminar – Membership Retention & Recruiting – Anthony Mantha
Set Goal of 25 new members
• Get the word out sell the association
• Theme: We are all in this together
• Share accomplishments to promote
• Share newsletter to show what we are doing
• Promote participation Awards community recognition
• Kin needs to be more fun in the room then out of the room
• Monthly meeting at local soup kitchen make meal and engage then hold
meeting to help members feel good about serving community needs. One
of our fundamental goals
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• Tap into your resources DG’s (zone) Governors and club members. Network
and connect with life members and or long term members to draw strength
from mentorship and build on legacy of your club zone district and
association
• Concept of “twin-ing clubs” utilize stronger clubs to help support newer or
struggling clubs. Interclubs are going to be a key in connecting and
reengaging post pandemic.
BREAK
4th Seminar – Public Speaking – Team Kinetic Exec
Fine session role play Public speaking on the fly.
Dutch is fine master: Kim Proposes fine to Carol for being too damn quiet
Andy Proposed fine to Theresa for talking to much and side bar against her co CF
chair Dean.
Mike Austin asked for point of clarification as he was late coming back and
thought there was no fine session. Was address by Governor Chrissy as this was a
mock interactive session
Marcus fined Mike for being late returning and not knowing what was happening.
Awards - Jay Vaughan:
D1 Photography Award 2020-21: Brandon Ward Stayner Kinsmen
D1 Rookie of the Year: Dale McBride Stayner Kinsmen
D1 Kinette of the Year: Spitfire-Martina Post Kinette Club of Fort Erie
Jay Dunn Memorial Award: Collingwood Kinsmen Club
John Hughes Peckitt Memorial Award: Listowel Kinsmen Club
Photo Contest Winner Announcement- Tracy Spalding
3rd place Cassie McCrae Fort Erie Kinettes
2nd place Marty Fitzpatrick Chesley Kinsmen
1st Place Carol van Roy St Thomas Kinettes
CALL FOR GOOD OF KIN
Shawn Holroyd – Electronics draw $20 a tickets 7 different prizes
Niagara Kin-New Club of Niagara Kin next weekend fundraiser bowling event
posted on D1 Kin. Teams of 4 $100
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Karen Coutts- Walkerton cheers for new year 3 for $10 booze draw
Theresa-Christmas raffle draw tickets LCBO gift cards Tickets are $5 or 3 for
$10
Mike Austin-Goderich Catch the Ace Draw tickets $5 currently in week 15.
Progressive draw for $12,000
Tracy Spalding- Grimsby Wine sale currently running see D1 Facebook for ways
to get tickets.
Convention Flag presented to Tilbury Kinsmen
Motion to Adjourn by Jeanette Fitzpatrick Chesley Kinette Club and seconded
Leeann Summers Palmerston & District Kinettes.
Motion Carried
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Resolutions
Intent: To bring District 1 Awards Brochure more in line with the criteria set out by
National and to give clear, concise guidelines to allow all clubs an equal footing for
awards, and to amalgamate awards, where necessary so that all clubs and individuals
are on a level playing field.
Whereas: submissions for District Bulletin awards have been declining for a number of
years, and
Whereas: National awards are primarily no longer divided between Kinsmen and
Kinettes, and
Whereas: moving forward all newly formed clubs will be designated Kin clubs and
therefore will alter the awards submission criteria, and
Whereas: many of the guidelines for the current awards are virtually identical with only
minor differences.
Therefore be it resolved that:
The John Brooker Junior and Senior bulletin awards and the Kinette Junior and Senior
Bulletin awards be amalgamated, and that one award be given annually: the John
Brooker Kin Bulletin award.
And
Therefore be it further resolved that: the sections currently referencing the four
awards be removed and replaced with the following criteria:
John Brooker Kin Bulletin Award
Deadline: 30 days prior to District Convention (in the case of late Zone Conferences,
exception can be granted)
Purpose: These are awarded annually with the object of stimulating interest in the
improvement of the club bulletins, and to encourage clubs without bulletins to devise
ways and means of publishing a regular issue.
Rules:
1. The Zone Winner’s bulletin submissions will be forwarded to the District
Governor(s) or District Awards Chair, at least 30 days prior to District
Convention, to be eligible to compete in the District Competition.
Accommodations can be made for late zone conferences.
2. Entries shall be judged on five complete monthly issues of the Club’s Bulletin,
submitted either in paper form or via an electronic submission (including, but not
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limited to; emailed as an attachment, emailed as a link to the document source,
on memory stick)
3. Entries shall be judged at the zone level by the Deputy Governor(s) or their
appointee according to the comprehensive marking scheme attached. At the
district level judging will be done by the Awards Chair or their appointee.
Reward: The winner will receive a personal plaque.
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Resolution: Website maintenance

Intent: To include a regularly expected duty of the Deputy Governors in the house rules

Whereas the District website is a centralized source of information that needs to be
kept up to date,
And whereas Deputy Governors have always been provided with login information to
be able to keep their zone and club pages current,
And whereas Deputy Governors often refer the District House Rules as a reference to
ensure that they are fulfilling their required duties,
And whereas training and expectations from the District Executive have varied from
year to year, to the detriment of the members who rely on the website for accurate
information,

Therefore be it resolved that Article 9 – Election and Duties of Deputy Governor,
Section 4 – Duties of Deputy Governors be amended to include:
12. Regularly update their Zone page on the District 1 website, and ensure
that the webpages of all clubs in their zone are current.
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Resolution: District 1 Kin of the Year Award
Intent: To bring District 1 Awards Brochure more in line with the criteria set out by
National and to give clear, concise guidelines to allow all clubs an equal footing for
awards, and to amalgamate awards, where necessary so that all clubs and individuals
are on a level playing field.
Whereas: submissions for District Kin of the Year awards have been declining for a
number of years, including a number of years when either one or the other have not
been awarded, and
Whereas: National awards are primarily no longer divided between Kinsmen and
Kinettes, and this award specifically was changed 10 years ago, and
Whereas: moving forward all newly formed clubs will be designated Kin clubs and
therefore will alter the awards submission criteria, and
Whereas: many of the guidelines for the current awards are virtually identical with only
minor differences.
Therefore be it resolved that: The District 1 Kinsman of the Year Award and the
District 1 Kinette of the Year Award be amalgamated and that one award be given
annually, the District 1 Kin of the Year Award, and
Therefore be it further resolved that: the sections currently referencing the two
awards be removed and replaced with the following criteria:
District One Kin of the Year
Deadline: June 30th for the year July1-June 30 and presented at Fall Leadership
Conference
Eligibility:
1. Selection of the candidate will be based on the activities and qualifications shown
by the candidate within the one full Kin year preceding their selection, that is,
within the year ending June 30th.
2. All members of the District are eligible for nomination excluding Club Presidents
and any member serving on the current District Council. At the club level, two or
three members of the club executive, making use of the detailed affidavit
attached, will select their club’s nomination for District One Kin of the Year. Each
club must submit the completed form to the District Awards Chair by the closing
date of June 30th.
3. The District Awards Chair, after consideration of all nominations, will select the
District One Kin of the Year, to be announced at Fall Leadership Conference.
4. The Affidavit must be signed by the President or Deputy Governor(s) and dated.
Reward: the winner will receive a personal plaque
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Resolution: District 1 Rookie Kin of the Year Award
Intent to bring District 1 Awards Brochure more in line with the criteria set out by National and to
give clear, concise guidelines to allow all clubs an equal footing for awards, and to amalgamate
awards, where necessary so that all clubs and individuals are on a level playing field.
Whereas: submissions for District Rookie Kin of the Year awards have been declining for a
number of years, including a number of years when either one or the other have not been
award, and
Whereas: National awards are primarily no longer divided between Kinsmen and Kinettes, and
Whereas: moving forward all newly formed clubs will be designated Kin clubs and therefore will
alter the awards submission criteria, and
Whereas: many of the guidelines for the current awards are virtually identical with only minor
differences.
Therefore be it resolved that: The District 1 Rookie Kinsman of the Year Award and the
District 1 Rookie Kinette of the Year Award be amalgamated and that one award be given
annually, the District 1 Rookie Kin of the Year Award, and
Therefore be it further resolved that: the sections currently referencing the two awards be
removed and replaced with the following criteria:
District One Kin Rookie of the Year
Deadline: June 30th and presented at Fall Leadership Conference
Purpose: This award is to be presented to the Rookie Kin in District One who attains the highest
points in the marking system
Management:
1. The following are the rules governing the District One Kin Rookie of the Year Award
a) Affidavit must be filled out on or before the completion of the twelve- month period
following the new member’s induction.
b) This affidavit must be submitted to the District Awards Chair for judging by June 30th
following completion
c) The affidavit must be signed by the Club President, Deputy Governor(s) or Awards
Chair.
2. Induction to be the month a new member is officially accepted as an active Kin according
to National Headquarters records. Along with the affidavit must be an essay written by
the nominator entitled “Why is this person a good addition to the family of Kin”. This
essay is necessary to determine a winner in case of a tie.
Reward: the winner will receive a personal plaque
Submitted by VIBE – Vice Governor team 2021-2022
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Resolution: Outstanding Zone Award update
Intent: to align Outstanding Zone Award criteria at both national and district level in order to
remove confusion, and to recognize the work of the zone team instead of an individual.
Whereas the Outstanding Zone award at the district level has different criteria for the Kinsmen
and Kinette awards, and
Whereas the majority of zones have either single leadership or do not have gender
requirements when electing their deputy governors,
Whereas the criteria for the national Outstanding Zone award is more detailed than that of
either of the district awards,
Whereas the national Outstanding Zone award is promoted in DLS as a framework for deputy
governors to have a successful year,
Whereas updating the District website is part of the job of deputy governors in District 1,
Whereas all deputy governors are equal in the eyes of the District with regard to the training
and support provided,
Therefore be it resolved that the existing District One Kinette Outstanding Zone Award and
District One Kinsmen Outstanding Zone Award be removed from the awards program, and
replaced with the following:
District Outstanding Zone Award
Presented at District Convention
Purpose: This award shall be presented annually at District Convention to encourage
excellence in leadership among the Deputy Governors of District One.
Management:
•

The judging shall be based on the current criteria of the National Outstanding
Zone award, with the addition of
Part B (District Assessment).
9. Kept zone & club information up-to-date on district1kin.ca (6 points)

•
•

As a zone award, if there are two deputy governors both will receive it.
The District Governors will judge and present the award.

Reward: The winning Deputy Governor(s) will be given a personal plaque

Submitted by VIBE – Vice Governors team 2021-2022
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Resolution: District 1 Public Relations Award
Intent: to bring District 1 Awards Brochure more in line with the criteria set out by National and
to give clear, concise guidelines to allow all clubs an equal footing for awards, and to
amalgamate awards, where necessary so that all clubs and individuals are on a level playing
field.
Whereas: submissions for the Max Westlake Public Relations Award and the Kinette Public
Relations awards have been declining for a number of years, and
Whereas: many of the guidelines for the current awards are virtually identical with only minor
differences,
Whereas: There are many years when one or both awards are not presented due to lack of
qualifying submissions
Whereas: National awards are primarily no longer divided between Kinsmen and Kinettes, and
Whereas: moving forward all newly formed clubs will be designated Kin clubs and therefore will
alter the awards submission criteria, and
Therefore be it resolved that: The Max Westlake Public Relations Award and the District 1
Kinette Public Relations Award be amalgamated and that one award be given annually, the
District 1 Public Relations Award, and
Therefore be it further resolved that: the sections currently referencing the two awards be
removed and replaced with the following criteria:
The District One Public Relations Award
Deadline: 30 days prior to District Convention for the year April 1 – March 31
Purpose: This award shall be presented annually at District Convention to encourage Kin to
promote themselves, their clubs and the Association to their communities, locally, nationally and
globally.
Management:
1. Each club wishing to compete for the award must submit to the District Awards Chair 30
days prior to District Convention, a presentation copy containing evidence of all news
media coverage obtained by the club, together with a written summary of the overall
publicity obtained by the club during the period of April 1st to March 31st, immediately
prior to the current District Convention.
2. The presentation copy shall include:
a) with respect to newspaper, magazine or coverage by other printed matter; newspaper
clippings, pictures or articles taken directly from the publication.
b) with respect to television or radio coverage, a summary written by a club member
outlining all pertinent factual data. No video or audio tapes to be included.
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c) any other manner in which the club or its projects are recognized or made known to
the community shall be reported in full.
d) a written evaluation by the club president or public relations chair outlining the effect of
the publicity on club projects or the reputation of the club in the community as well as:
i) the membership of the club
ii) the population of the community
iii) the availability of various news media
3. Where zone competitions are held, the zone winners only will qualify for district judging.
4. Judging shall be done by the heading and point system as outlined (100 points):
a)

Judges evaluation of PR effectiveness

30
points

b)

PR Scrapbook contents; Print media pictures and articles; Written
summaries of radio and TV coverage and other promotional material (as
local facilities allow)

50
points

c)

Existence of written planned PR program or emphasis in club

10
points

d)

President’s or Public Relations Chair written evaluation of PR effectiveness

10
points

GRAND TOTAL:

100 POINTS

5. Criteria for judging: The Awards Chair, in reaching a decision, shall consider the
following items:
•

the membership of the club

•

the existence of a written planned public relations program or
emphasis in the club

•

the population of the community

•

the availability of various media

•

the amount and source of publicity

•

the effectiveness of the publicity, and

•

such other matters as the committee deems relevant

Reward: the winning club shall receive a framed certificate
Submitted by VIBE – Vice Governor team 2021-2022
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Resolution: Quickbooks Online

Intent: To ensure that the District books are maintained in a consistent manner year-over-year

Whereas the purpose of using a single platform for bookkeeping is to ensure accurate reporting
across multiple years,
And whereas Quickbooks is available in both desktop and online versions,
And whereas it is difficult and time consuming to switch back and forth between the two
versions,
And whereas Quickbooks Online is browser-based and does not require specific equipment
with the program installed on it,
And whereas Quickbooks Online uses cloud storage, which keeps information secure and safe
from hardware failure or file corruption,
And whereas Quickbooks Online allows for multiple users to access information, making
providing support and answering questions possible without being in the same room,
And whereas Quickbooks Online removes limitations of using only local members to review the
District books, since all documentation will be scanned and attached in the software,
And whereas the reason for moving to Quickbooks was to provide transparency to the
members of the District (as per Article 7, Section 3, Point 5), which isn’t possible if the laptop
with the file isn’t available

Therefore be it resolved that: Article 7 – Duties of the District Officers, Section 3 – Treasurer
be amended to read:
6. The District Treasurer will use Quickbooks Online as the professional accounting
software. This includes attaching scanned copies of all documentation (receipts, invoices,
bank statements, etc.). They will ensure the successful and timely addition of the
incoming treasurer to the company with appropriate permissions.

Submitted by VIBE – Vice Governor team 2021-2022
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Resolution: Remove Past Governors from District Council
Intent: To have the District House Rules reflect the current practices of District Council

Whereas the immediate Past Governors are not automatically active members of the District
Executive
Whereas members of District Council are able to contact any of their Kin mentors for advice at
any time, regardless of whether they’re on Council or not
Whereas the Governors of the day have the freedom to appoint immediate past governors to fill
any other position (active or auxiliary) on the District Executive

Therefore be it resolved that: the following changes be made to the District House Rules:
Remove:
Article 5 – Organization, Section 1 – District Executive
4. Immediate Past District Governor(s) as ex-officio auxiliary members.

Remove (and renumber subsequent sections)
Article 7 – Duties of the District Officers
Section 9 – Past District Governor(s)
1. Shall be members of the District Executive (as stated in Article 5 – Organization)

Submitted by VIBE – Vice Governor team 2021-2022
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